Women Gain Right to Vote
The 19th Amendment unanimously passed, giving women the right to vote.
See VOTE, 10A

Frank And Marie Get Married
By ART VANDELAY
At 3:32 pm Marie Esposito, daughter of “Grandma” Esposito married Frank Varsalona, a 1st generation Sicilian American. The ceremony took place at St. Paul’s Catholic Church 14 Greenville Ave in downtown Jersey City, N.J. Frank and Marie will continue to live with Marie’s parents while they save money for their own home.

League of Nations is Established
The first worldwide intergovernmental organisation whose principal mission is to maintain world peace.
See LEAGUE, 8A

Vincenzo Varsalona Opens Candy Store on 2nd Ave Downtown Jersey City
By VIZZINI
Vincenzo Varsalona opens his long awaited candy store in the Greenville section of downtown Jersey City. Vincenzo, pictured here in front of his store, immigrated from San Giovanni Gemini Sicily, a small commune southeast of Palermo. Rumor has it that Vincenzo Varsalona’s grandfather was the original Sicilian Bandit robbing from the rich and giving to the poor in the communes of San Giovanni, Santo Stefano, Alessandria dell Rocca and other neighboring villages. He denied commenting about these rumors but did say he is excited to sell ice cold Coca-Cola for 24 cents. “One cent less than everybody else.”

Grandma Esposito Comes To America!
By PAUL ROCCO
On this day, February 20th 1920, The Duca Degli Abruzzi Italia Line disembarked at The Port Authority New York at 7:47 am eastern standard time. Among the 242 passengers was a 22 year old woman from Formia, Italy named Carmina Esposito. Carmina left her 12 siblings and 52 cousins behind in Italy to re-unite with her husband Pasquale in Jersey City, N.J.

Harding Wins in Landslide Victory
Harding won a landslide victory, sweeping every state outside of the South and becoming the first Republican.
Cont’d 2A

Record Snowfall
8 a.m. Noon 8 p.m.
25 32 18
More on 6C

Mickey Esposito Awarded Medal of Honor
By MR. VINE LOMBINO
Grandma Esposito’s brother-in-law, Mickey Esposito, returns home after fighting the Germans and is awarded the Medal of Honor. He will be returning to Jersey City to his wife Josephina and his job on the docks. He will not be pursuing his professional boxing career as his record of 1-7-2 was not quite as admirable as his service to his country.